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Parent Access to Student Score Reports in STAR – Grades K-2 FAST Testing 

 

Florida statute 1008.25 requires that test results must be provided to parents within two weeks of their student’s test 
attempt.   

For the first progress monitoring window (PM1), the statewide Family Portal is not equipped to provide the score 
information within the required reporting timeline.   

To comply with state statute, parents must be provided a hard copy of their student’s results for STAR testing (for both 
early literacy/ reading and math).    

We ask that schools generate these student reports and provide them to parents/guardians within two weeks of the 
student taking each subject area test. 

 

Teachers/staff will generate the Parent Report in STAR via the following steps: 

 

Log-in to Renaissance and on the Home Page, click Reports and then click Star/Assessment. 

 

 

 

At the top of the Reports page, click ‘Star/Assessment’. 
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Scroll all the way to the bottom of the page to the section ‘Parent and Other Reports’ and click ‘Star Parent Report’. 

 

 

From there, you will select the test (Early Literacy, Reading or Math) under the Assignment Type, and then select 
students (the user can print an entire class or select individual students). 

 

 

Under Reporting Period, select the applicable window (in this case Fall – PM1) and then click Update Report. 
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The student reports will be displayed, and to print them out, users will need to click on the PDF icon at the top right of 
the page. 

 

Make sure reports are printed from the downloaded PDF file so that each student report is a single page.  Printing 
directly from what appears on the screen after updating the report can result in a multi-page version of the report (with 
enlarged font) depending on the browser being used. 

 

Please provide these directions to teachers and let them know the expectation for generating and sharing reports with 
parents/guardians.  This process will need to be completed for both subjects for each student.  To comply with providing 
results to parents within the designated time parameters, early literacy/reading reports and math reports may be 
provided at two different times. 


